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A Selective Honeycomb Hook-Up
Here is a Sharp Tuned
Ser Which is Easib, Buih

By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

two years ugo." To be sure, they were
quite popular and then later they fell
out of style and were not used so

much. This is an illustration of ho,w

radio fashions run. It oftentimes
happens that, a n€w piece of apparatus
or a new style hook-up will be very
popular for a while and eyery maga,-
zine will earry one or two articles about

Fig. 1. A Honeycom,b Coil is Like
Banked Winding Developed

it. Then as such publications f eel the

need of getting new stuff they dtop that
particular idea and rush off full tilt
on sorne other ore; The latter may not
be as good as the old on€ was, but the
need for something original will dis-
card the old standby and bring in the
novel, bu,t inferior deviee.

Following Bank Coil Idea

As ,a" matter of f act a, honeycomb
coil is 

^ 
very effieient piec,e of appara-

tus. As no doubt every broad cast
listener is aware, it 'consists ,of a wind-
ing in which the turns do not lie snugly
side by side, but are s'paeed about one-
eighth of ,an inch apart and across each
other 'at ,a slight angle. The idea wi&s

\Af HAT is the password in radio
u u these days ? A year ago it was,

"Distance". Everyone was fishing f or
away across the continent and the elee-
tric eompanies reported that they were
earning extra dividends on the lights
whieh were burned f rom eleven o'clock
on up to one, two or three in the morn-
ing. Two years &go, t'Loudness" was
the cry. Eaeh chap tried to outdo his
neighbor with the amount of deafening
din which he could throw from the
mouth of hiis loud speaker.

At the present time there is no doubt
about it-"'Selectivity" is what every-
one is after. This follows from the fact
that there are now so rnany loud. stia-
tions going that at set which lacks th,e

sharp tuning necessary to cut through
the local station and F,ick up a distant
program is losing a lot of the enjoyment
which might,otherwise be had. This
question of selectivity is being empha-
sized more than anythiing else by the
salesmen of high priced factory built
radios.

Has Two Atlvantages

The rad.io fan who builds his own
set is naturally interested in how he
can. get result,s which co'mpare with
thiose of the manufaetured. instruments.
The basis of most sharp tuning depends
on two things-first small distrib,uted
eapaeity and second" loose coupling. The
set which we shall des,cribe, which is
based on the use of honeycomb ,ooils,

has both of these ad.vantages.

When hone,5rcombs are first mentioned
some of you may throw up your hands
and exclaim, "Why, they passed. out

,ileveloped, f rom the improvement
no,tieed in a bank coil.

Fig. I sh,ows a sketch of a, two layer
,coil, in whieh a special method of wi.nd-
irg is used. It is called., "bank" and
consists in rvinding on a turn of the
first layer and on top of that 

^ 
turn

of the seeond. This is repeated over
aird. over again so that the end turp of
the entire coil does not lie over,the be-
ginning. Sueh a ,method. of winding re-
duces the distributed eapaeity to a sm,all
fraction of what it, otherwise would b,e.

Waves Think it a Contlenser
This question of distributed capaeity

may be understood. better if we realize
that a condenser consis,ts of two separ-
ate conductors with insulation between.
In the ordinary two-layer coil the start-
it g turns of the first layer serve the
purpose of one plate and the finishing
f or the other. The insulation betw,een
consists of the ootton or silk eovering
of the wire. ,Since the radio waves think
it is a eondenser .ivhen they strike such
a coil they natur,ally behave as if con.
denser .capacity had b'een eonneeted into
,the circuit 'd,,t that point.

You can readily see that this 'eapaeity
aetion from the first to the last turn
will not be quite the same as from the
second to the next to the last ones. All
the way down the line the action still
eont,inues but loses f orce more and
more as the middle turns are connected
together (it being the same wire) and
so no cond.enser effect results. Sinee
this aetion is varying as just described,
and is stretched out along the whole
length of the eoil it is 'e,alled "distri"
buted" eapaeity.

&*-
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Makes the Tuning Broacl

The effeet of such action on the sharp-

n,ess of tuning is bad. Instead of tun-
ing to single sharp frequency, as is d'one

by the regular cond"enser, which is in
your grid" circuit, it has the bad effect

of bringing in aanious frequenci'es and in

this way makes it hard to cut out un-

wanted stations. Besides this such cap-

acity is not under 'control as is the regu-

lar eondenser and so by turning the dial

AeR tRt-

no chance is had of adjusting f or the

value d.esired.

A banked coil is rather hard to wind
if it consists of more than two layers.

It also requires a 'consid erable amount
of collodiom or other dope to hold it in
shape after it has been wound.. To ge't

arouncl these two difficulties the honey

eomb coil was invented. While it is not
easy to wind. bY hand., automa'tie
machines called "universal winderso'

spin them off so f ast that the motion
is hard. to f ollow with the eye. They

are also self - supportitg, and so do not
need very mueh to hold them together.

Why Sets Are Selective
Owing to the faet that the turns are

spaced some distanee apatt, the con-

denser action b'etu'een turns is small.

This co'mbined with the f aet that the

eoupling b,etween two adjaeent eoils is
small helps make the set, which u:..es

honeyeombs, a, selective one. Even a

rather simple hook-up will give good re-

sults for these reasons.

The h,ook-up which appears in F ig. 2,

is a, modiflcation of a stand.ard' circuit,
which gives very good results. It uses

a primary, which is tuned bY a series

cond.enser, a seeondary adjusted by a

parallel cond,enser, Cs, and 0t tickler
which is ad.vanced baek and forth to

Yary the amount of f eedback and' so

eontrol the regeneration.
How to M,ake a 40-Turn lloneYcomb

Ref erring once more to Fig. Z, the

primrary usually is a fifty turn coil. This

varies, horvever, with the length of the

aerial. If your antenna runs about 100

:lJl,lrlrl,

rn
|tl
Z.
C'
t

o-

nB"

Fig. z. Connections for Honeycomb Set. Selective Because of Loose

CouPling

feet or so in length, flfty turns will be

right. A longer one up to 150 feet will
work better with a f ortY turn honeY

comb. This cannot be bought b'ut may

be easily made bY unwrap'Ping ten

turns from ^ standard" fifty turn coil'

On the other hand, if Your antenna is

rather a short one, say flftY or sixtY

f eet long, then the best results will be

had by buying a, 75 turn coil and un-

u'inding ten or fif teen turns. You see

the series eond.enser, Cp, is able to in-

crease f requency (deere'ase the wave

length) but ean not work the other

way. When it is turned so that the

plates are fully in mesh this gives you

the lowest frequeney or highest wave

length which ean be had'. To go b'eyond

this point it is neeessary to use more

w-ire in the primarY.
Tunecl PrimarY is Better

Of eourse, it is not absolutely neces-

sary to tune this first eoil to the wave

frequeney eoming in from the aerial'
The set rvill work well w-ith 'a so-

e'alled "untuned"" primary of 35 turns

without using the series eond'enser, Clp'

However, eonsiderable inerease both in

.00t
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sharpness of tuning and volume

sult by using the connections 'as

will re -

sho'wn"

The way you can tell whether the
turns are correct in this coil is bY

ob,serving in what position of the con-

clenser the majority of stations come in"

Perhaps you will fintl that the dial hugs

the zero for most stations. T'his means

that the plates are turned way out of
mesh, giving as low a, eapacity and. as

high a frequeney as possible. In tha't
case take off five turns f rom the coil
,and try again. You will notice an im-
provement, but if it is not' enough then

take off five more turns.

When to Use L,arger Coil

On the other hand You maY discover

that with the condenser turned fully
into mesh most of the stations are loud-

est. This signifies that the eombina-

tion of aerial and coil is not big enough.

If you can inerease the length or height
of your antenn'a this is a, good way to
remedy the trouble. But if you have

already put up the best aerial that
your locality permits, then the wal out is
to get the next larger size of coil and

use it instead. Since it is impossible

to add turns to the honeY comb, but
easy to take them off, it is u'ell to
start with a coil which You think is

probably too large and" then reduee the

size a little at a time. When the right
amount of r,vire has been found you will
get the low kilocYele waves at' one

end. of the dial and the high f requency

vibr,ations at the other, and they will
be sp,aced fairly well apart, so that it
is grasf to turn them in.

The secondary eoil should be 75 turns'
if you are using a eondenser at 'Cs, wn-ich

has a eapaeity of .0005. The s'&rrlo reason-

ittg applies to this unit, however, as hias

just been expl,ained- in connection with
the primarY. In other word.s, if the

eoil is too big you will have to use the

eondenser at, the small end and' eon-

versely. The spacing of the stations over

the dial of condenser Cs should be fairly
well apart, s0 that it is easy to turn
them in.

Even SPacing of Stations
The secondary coil should be 75 turns,

if you are using a 'condenser, at Cs which

has a eapacity of .0005. The same read-

ing appli'es to this unit, however, as has

just been explained in conn'e'ction with

the primarY. In other word s, if the

eoil is too big you will have to use the

eondenser at the small end and con-
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versely. The spa.cing of the stations
over the dial of condenser Cs should be
f airly unif orm.

The tickler will be a 35 turn honey
comb. This should be ample to get
enough feedback to pull in any station
within range. The number of turns on
this coil has very little to do with the
wave length. The more wire there is
in this unit the f arther apart it will
have to be spaced from the .secondary in
order to prevent oscillations ,and squeal-
itrg. On the other hand, if this coil is
too small you will not be ab,le to make
the set oscillate, ev'en when it is pushecl
right up tight against the second,ary.
The remedy of course in such a case is
to use more turns. However, if you
flnd that a 35 coil does not get the re-
sults, it is better to look over the r,est
of the set before using a, bigger unit.

Tro,uble in the Tube
At this point it might be stated that

the tube itself naturally plays a very
important part in the amount of tickler
needed for regeneration. If the tub,e is
a poor one, or has not a good vacuum,
or if it has the coating burned ,off the
filament, either from excessive voltage
or from old age, then it will not oscillate
readily and a palticularly big tickler
coil will be required. Instead of such a
large unit it would naturally be better

once been determined then the polarity
of the tickler must be made right. As
looked at from either end the wires
leraving the grid and plate must turn in
opposite directions in these coils. That
is, if the wire from the grid spins around
clo.ckwise, as you look at it f rom the
right, then the wire from the plate must
turn round its coil in the eounter elock-
wise dire,ction. However, the important
point is not whether the grid wire goes

(This completes the primary cir-
cuit. )

4 Grid condenser and leal< to grid.
5 Grid condenser and outside of ree-

ondarv to stiltor of eonCenser Cs.

6 Inside of secondary to rotor of Cs

and over to eithe:' fitarnent ter-
minal of the tube

This finislies the secondary circuit.
7 Plate to inside of tickler.
8 Outside of tickler to phone eonden-

to scrap the clefective tube ancl put u 
I to the left or the right, but that the two

good one in its place' |coils must be in opposite directions.
A-^*L^- -.^i-4 +^ 1-^ l^^l-^.: ^lL^-^ r-- IAnother point to be looked after in I il,r^ __ _-

case the ser does nor osciilate as l; i T"lt Ytonlu. lttttl, 
to q:t the proper

should is the bypass condenser, c,b. Thi; Inolaritr 
by trial' rather than by trac-

is oftentimes omitted in many sets and lt"* 
out the wi1i1s, T.o.do this it is onI_I

as ,a matter of fact is not stricily nec- | 
necessa.rl to bring tickler and second-

essary, provided. that the telephorru I 
utr 

,coils 
up close together while vary-

corcls themselyes furnish enough cap- I 
ti* lnu secondary condenser. If various

acity so that the high frequency wtrictr j stations are on the air {?" _ 
will get a

operates the tickler is able to get to I 
series of squeals or whistles in the

the ((8,, battery and filament without lnhones .as 
yolr rotate dial Ss. If you do

being forced to thread through the nig I l,"t q* any such whistles, then turn
inductance or electrieal weight of th; I 

tl* tickler coll the other wal round or
phone windings. It is well, however, I :1.. reverse the two leads. The latter
to use a, .001 mfd. eapaeity here even I 

t: 
.,}rt"ally *1u. easier method. If you

if not absolutely ,r...**ury, as it adds I 
still get no whistles, it means that there

to the s,moothness of ioperation uoa I 
i* something wrong with the set or tube

oftentimes reduees the tinny no'ise which I 
._"U you must receive, as explained

en ).11,a ,vrJ" ^- ^- o r^ t-- ^--.'^ + ^ -:--^ I abovg.some phones are known to give.
As regards the eonnections of the I Making the Connections

eoils the polarity or difference betw,een I e* will be seen from the di,agram,
the two ends cuts no figure for pri- I tt i. is an unusually easy set to hook-up.
Ino,r/ and seeondary. It is eustomary I Make the ,connections in this ord.er:
to eonneet the outside of the second- | t Ro,tor of cond,enser Cp to aerial.
ary to the grid and the inside to the | 2 Stator of Cp to inside of primary
filament, but this as explained will work I noneycomb.

Fig,. 3. This Shows the Path of Waves Through Wiring of Fig. z

ser and phones.
Other phone lead to plus of

battery and condenser Cb.
Minus of *B" battery to

battery.
Negative of

rheostat

(( A'2 battery to

Rheostat to filament.
Frilament to positive of c( A" b,at-

tery. (This completes the fila-
ment circuit. )

Wave Paths Through the Set
It is interesting to see how the radio

w-aves run in such a circuit. As it is
simple it is easy to grasp the path. Re-
f erring to Fig. 3, the primary waves
colne in at radio frequency labelled .,P',

and are :tuned by Cp through the coil to
ground. The secondary waves also at
radio frequeney are tuned by ,eondenser

Cs and f ed to the grid. The output
which the detector tube has reduced to
aud.io frequency leave,s the tube by the
w,ay of the plate. Itrowever, it also
contains some of the radio frequen,cy,
which is shown by the slight ripple on

Continued on Page B
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either way. However, when this has | 3 Outside of primary to ground.
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2,OoA FREE RADIOS FOR BTIND

C'o -operation of a' most practieal sort
is to be furnished to the American

Foundation for the Blind, of Ne'w York,
in its p'lans to place radio receiving

sets in the homes of blind PeoPle
throughout the United States. The

American Radiq RelaY League, with
headquarters in Hartford" has agreed- to
supervise the installation of sets by its
members in the communities wh'ere the

idea is to receive its first trYout.
The American Foundation f or the

Blind hopes to eomplete the' installation
of 2,00,0 rad.io receiving sets throughout
the country if thet results attained in
the tryout seem to warrant it. Thus it
is that members of the league were

called in to contribute their knowledge
of radio to give the sets every chance

to prove their efficieneY.
By the agreement between these two

societies, the technical knowledge of

go,od rad io men in each 'community will
assure the blind broadeast lis'teners that
they are getting the mos b possible out

of their sets. Of gr6at importanee in a

movement of this sort is the f-aet that
this service will be furnishe'd- free of

eharge iby the League m'embers. This will
permit the American F'oundation for the

Blind to appty all of the funds avail-
a,ble for radio work to the purchase of

parts, sets and material.
The plan of the f oundation calls f or

test installations at several strategie
points in each state to demonstrate the

value of it. The first work will b'e

und.ertaken in twenty-four cities with a

total installation of thirty-six rad.io re-

eeiving sets.

F. E. Handy, aeting
of tho Radi,o League,

traffic manager
is providing the

serviees of members in :the f ollowing
eities for this work:

,Ilartford, Conn.; Augusta, Ga.1 Rome,

Ga.; ,Gardiner, Me.; Herman' Mo.;
Omaha, Neb.; Nebraska 'ClitX, Neb.;

Portsmouth, N. H.; Charlestown, W. Va.;
Pittsfo,rd, Vt.; Salt Lake C'ity, Utah'
Riehmond, Va.; Gould, Okla. ; Greens-

boro, N. C.; L,etr&: Miss.; Providence,

R. I.; Birmingham, Ala.; DavenPort,

Ta.; Kansas 'City, Kas'; Grand RaPids,

Mich.; New Orleans, Lla.; Columbia,
,S. ,C.; Fairview, Wyo.; and New llaven,
Conn.

American Radio Relay League
RADIOS CAN TALK CHINESE

There is a, great deal of doubt as to
the legality of importing radio receiving

sets into China. But in spite of it, that
country h,as twenty privately owned

b,roadeast stations and 5,000 listeners,.

as reported. by the American Rad'io

Relay League. "The Chinese Press,"

after maki:ng ,0., thor,ough investigation
on behatf of its readers admits frankly
that it does not know whether import-
ing completely assembled. receivers is
legal or not.

It is said that the Chinese government
issued an ed'ict against the importation
of "'military" equipment, and. in' some

quartdrs this term has been applied. to
radio sets. The customs authorities
have ref used. to ad.mit assembled. sets,

ancl it is rumored that a) consid.erab'le

stock has been seized" and held by them.
However, several companies in Shang-

hai are selling receivers openly upon in-
structions of consular and. diplomatic
officials that the government cannot
classif y radio sets as military equip-

ment. The number of persons inter-
ested in radio is inereasing constantly
aceording to the "Press," whieh states
that it receives inquiries upon thre sub-
ject almost daily. It does not attempt
to explain how the several thousand. re-

ceiving sets now in use got into China,

or how they were obtained by local ,colrl-

panies. The assumption is that the
parts have been importe,d" as "electrieal
materials" and assemb,led" by the dealers

thernselves.
In order to keep up with the public

dcmand, whieh is insistent, magazines

and newspapers f ollowing the example
of those in the United" 'States and" many
other eountries ar,e printing no end of
hooi<-ups ancl instructions f or building
home-made sets.

A SELECTIVE HONEYCOMB
HOOK-UP

Continued from Page 7

top of the slow audio wave. This out-
put runs through the tiekler eoil, where

the rad io ripple re,acts with the second-

ary coil to eause the feedback. The audio
frequeney has no effect in this coil ow-

ing to the small number of turns.
tr"rom there both radio and audio

travel along to the point X. BYPass

I condenser Cb allows the radio vibration
I ,o be short circuited around the phones

but the slow audio oscillation 'carl not
pass such a smrall capacity. Instead. it
is f orced through the phones where it
makes the diaphragm vibrate to give us

musie. The two frequencies unite again
at Y and. after passing the cF" battery
return to the fll'ament.

To operate this set adjust the tickler
coil until it is close to the second.ary.

Trhis will cause the set to oscillate, as

shown by a slight roughness or squeal-

irg. Move the seeondary immediately
away again until the oscilla,tions just
stop as otherwise you will be disturb-
itrg your neighbors. Then turn 'Cs

until a" station is heard. The primary
eondenser Cp may now be adjusted to
give loudest volume. A slight shif t of
eondenser Cs will then bring the station
out elearly.

Louclness vs. SelectivitY

The primary coil is to be plaeed uP

close to the secondary

est volume. However,
to give the loud-
this position is

not best for selectivity.
tuning may be had by
coils P and S by an inch

The sharpes't
sep'arating the
or two. How-

ever, what you gain in selectivity is

bound to be lost to some extent in loud-

ness. After making changes in the se't-

ting of t,he coil it is well to readjust
cond"ensers Cs and Cp to the best posi-

tion.
In conclusion, it ru._ay be said that for

an easily built set, wh,ich possesses good

seleetivity and an adjustable volume,

it is hard to beat this hook-uP. The

most serious d-isadvantage is t'hat' ad-
justing the amount of f eedback and

tickler action by changing the position
of the tickler coil is not a"s neat or as

easily mad,e as the more customary way
of ehanging the rotor of the vario-
eoupler.

HELPING HONEY HARVEST

One hundred and. twenty-five b'road-

casting stations are assisting the United
States weather bureau in the transmis-
sion of weather foreeasts, storm and

flood. warnings and speeial foreeasts for
orchard.ists and bee -keepers.


